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Sustainability

“..the meeting of human needs without overwhelming Nature or 
society..”



Raw Material Extraction
To remain competitive and to preserve our environment, natural resources should be 
used in the most efficient way and without depleting the planet's resources. 

Recycled waste can be injected back into the economy as secondary raw materials. 

Unfortunately, no matter how much we recycle, our economy still remains largely 
dependent on raw material extraction for the moment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EU laws and policy, for instance on environmental impact assessments and extractive activities such as mining, can help reduce the environmental impacts of the exploration, extraction, production and waste management of these raw materials. We must do everything we can to provide protection and sustainable management of natural resources.The 2017 Regulations have brought about a number of reforms required by EU law such as requiring environmental statements to be prepared by competent experts.There is an EIA regime specifically for nationally significant infrastructure projects offshore and certain other activities. Other permits may be required depending on the type of project, for example, an EP (see Question 5) and Building Regulation approval.



Performance versus Sustainability 

Added Chemistry: A Balancing Act

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To produce a high performance fabric, manufacturers embed chemicals in the yarn or apply finishings or coatings after production. These include antimicrobial finishes, flame retardants and perfluorinated compounds for stain resistance.There is no doubt that these chemicals make for high performance but often at a high cost to the environment and to human health. Manufacturers have turned to Nature for inspiration.



Added Chemistry: Phthalates

Phthalates are a group of chemicals commonly found in PVC manufacturing.

They are plasticisers and make these plastics soft and pliable.

They work very well and are cheap and easy to incorporate into the manufacturing 
process.



End of Life: Recycled Polyester

Polyester fabric hasn’t been around forever. Our grandparents 
were clothed in natural materials such as wool, linen and cotton 
and in fact, by the end of World World II, the latter accounted 
for over 80% of fibre consumed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With chemical advances in the 1940s man-made fibres were introduced, and so began a gradual shift away from cotton, turning towards cheaper, faster to produce textiles. Nowadays, polyester dominates the clothing industry, with annual production exceeding 22.67 billion tonnes worldwide



The Most Sustainable Fabrics: Hemp

The hemp plant 
grows like a weed, 
and because it is 
naturally resistant to 
most pests, most 
pesticides, 
herbicides, 
fungicides are 
unnecessary. It also 
thrives on less water 
than most crops. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of its resiliency, it has also been flagged as a natural way to clean up soil pollution. Using a process called phyto-remediation, hemp was used at Chernobyl to harmlessly extract toxins and pollutants from the soil and groundwater. Hemp actually absorbs CO2 while it grows through natural photosynthesis, making it carbon-negative from the get-go.Hemp reduces carbon pollution through a process called ‘carbon sequestration’. This occurs when hemp absorbs carbon dioxide from the air, which is then stored in the plant.  This happens naturally during the entire growth cycle of hemp, and some hemp products continue to absorb it after production.Studies have shown that hemp takes up to 22 tonnes of carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere per hectare per year.https://nationalhempassociation.org/hemp-for-remediation-and-green-spaces/



Biomimicry:The Lotus Leaf (Water Repellency)
The Lotus Leaf is superhydrophobic thanks to the microtopography of its surface. 

It has a rough microsurface meaning that water does not rest upon it because 
roughened surfaces tend to reduce adhesive force on water droplets.

Dirt particles then adhere to these droplets allowing the surface of the leaf to remain 
clean, even in muddy habitats.

Surface finishes inspired by the self-cleaning mechanism of lotus plants have now 
been applied to paints, glass, textiles, and more, reducing the need for chemical 
additives. 
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Presentation Notes
https://asknature.org/strategy/surface-allows-self-cleaning/#.Xk60JSj7SUlIn a 2006 paper, Gao and McCarthy presented a practical and simple way of imparting superhydrophobicity to a textile surface. The process involved simple silicone-coating of two polyester fabrics containing conventional (coarser) and micro- (finer) fibres, respectively, using a method described in a patent of 1945 [79]. The finer topography of the microfibres fabric reportedly produced water repellency superior to that of lotus leaf [76]



Global Change Award Winner 2019
Green Nettle Textile

Nettles are true survivors, requiring just some 
sun, a minimum of water and whatever soil you 
have. 

The crop also has another super power – the plant 
stalks can be turned into a sustainable linen-like 
fabric. 

Moreover, process leftovers can be used to make 
paper and dyes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Besides potentially providing job opportunities and nutrients for more than 200,000 small holder farmers across Kenya alone, organic nettle fabric is a welcome, environmentally friendly alternative to conventional fabrics. It’s a true circular way of thinking, to look at nature and see how we can adopt to it, instead of the opposite.“The mentorship that Global Change Award brings gives us opportunities to improve our production lines and, in the end, our, production costs. The grant however, will be used to prepay farmers, improve our production facilities, benchmarking and research,” says Jonah Mwangi from Green Nettle Textile. https://globalchangeaward.com/winners/. 



Learning Outcomes

Attendees will understand what makes a contract fabric

Attendees will be aware of what components of contract fabrics are harmful or 
unsustainable and with what they can be replaced.

Attendees will know what fabrics in current production are the best from a 
sustainability perspective

Attendees will be aware of future directions of fabrics based on biology

Attendees will be aware of innovations in textile production
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